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My Mother’s Home.

Oh! carry me beck to my netire chore, 
For my heart ead and lone ;

A ad ere I die, let a» pee once more 
On my mother’» cotup home.

; Oh ! bear me back to the qaiet (hade 
Of the well-known try sting tree—

To the babbling stream and tunny glace. 
The haonu of my childhood'» glee.

My «pint pinte for my mother’» lore, 
Aaid the grasp of her dear right hand ;

And u> feel once more affection’» kia» 
From the joyooa boo* hold bond.

Than bear me back to mjr natite «bora,
‘ ' For ay heart is »ad and lone ;
Add ers I die let me pse one» more
On ay mother'» cottage home.

i a

Wee Davie.
y BT NORMAS MACLEOD, D. D.

Daeie was the mort powerful and inSoential 
member of the household. Neither the British 
fleet, nor the French army, nor the Armstrong 
gun, nor the British Parliament, bad the power 
of doing whet Davie did. They might ae well 
have tried to make e primrose grow, or a lark 
nog!

He was, for example a wonderful stimulus to 
labor. The smith bed been rather disposed to 
idleness before his son's arrival. He did not 
take to hie work on cold momiogi as be might 
have done, and was apt to neglect many oppor
tunities which offered themeelve», of bettering 
hit condition ; and Jeanie wee easily put off by 
•ome plausible objection when she urged her 
h<iet»»d to make an additional honest penny to 
keep the house. But “ the bairn" became a new 
motive to exertion ; and the thought of leaving 
him and Jeanie more comfortable, in case sick' 
ness laid the smith aride, or death took him 
away, became like a new sinew to hie powerful 
and, as he wielded Ibe hammer, and made it 
ring the music ol hearty work on the anvil. The 
meaning of benefit-club., sick-societies and 
penny-banks, was fully explained by “wee 
Davie.”

One failing ol William's bad hitherto resisted 
Jeanie'» silent influence. The smith bad formed 
the habit, before he was married, of meeting 
few companions, “ just in a friendly way,” on 
paynight at a public-house. It was tree he was 
never what might be called a drunkard"—“nev
er lost a day’s work"—“ never was the worse of 
liquor," Ac. But, nevertheless, when he entered 
the enugg-ry in Peter Wilson’» whiskey shop, 
with the biasing fire and comfortable atmosphere; 
sod when, with half-a-dozen Ulketive, end, to 
him, pleasant fellows and old companions, he sat 
around the fire, and the glass circulated ; and the 
gossip of the week was discussed ; and racy 
stories were told ; and one or two songe sung, 
linked together by memories of old merry meet
ing» ; and current jokes were repeated, with hu
mor, of the tyran cal influence which some would 
presume to exercise on “ innocent social enjoy
ment"—then wouid the smith’s brawny chest ex
pend, end bis face beam, and hie feelings become 
malleable, and his sixpences begin to melt, end 
flow out in generous sympathy into Peter Wil
son's foxy hand, to be counted carefully beneath 
hia sodden eyes. And so it was that the smith’s 
wages were always lessened by Peter’s gain. Hi» 
■wife had her fears her horrid anticipations—but 
did not like to tell “ even to” her husband any
thing so dreadful as what she in her heart dread
ed. She took her own way, however, to win 
him to the house and to good ; and gently in- 
■inuatéd wishes rather than expressed them. 
The smith, no doubt, she comforted herself by 
thinking, was only “ merry,” and never ill-temp
ered or unkind,—“ yet at times—” “ and then 
if—!” Yes, Jeanie, you are right! The demon 
■neaks into the house by degrees, and at first 
may be kept out, and the door shut upon him ; 
but let him only once take poaaeaaion, then he 
will keep it, and shut the door against every
thing pure, lovely, and of good report,—barring 
it against thee and “ wee Davie,” ay, and against 
One who is best of all,—and will fill the house 
with sin and .name, with misery and despair ! 
But “ wee Davie,” with his arm of might, drove 
the demon out. It happened thus ;

One evening when the smith returned home 
■o that “ you could know it on him,” Davie 
toddled to him ; and his father, lifting him up, 
made him stand on his knee. The child began 
to play with the locks of the Samson, to pat hit 
on the cheek, and to repeat with glee the name 
of “ dad-a.” TBe smith gazed on him intently 
end with a peculiar look of love, mingled with 
sadness. “ Isn’t he a bomiie bairn ?" asked 
Jeanie, as she looked over her husband's should
er at the child, nodding and smiling to him. The 
smith spoke not a word, but gazed intently upon 
his boy, while some sudden emotion was strong 
ly working in h's countenance. “It’s done !” 
he at last said, aa he put his child down. “What's 
Wrung ! what's wrang !" exclaimed his wife as she 
Mood before him, and put her hands round his 
■boulders, bending down until her face was close 
to his. “ Everything is wrang, Jeanie !” " Willy, 
what is"t ? are ye no weel ?—tell me what'a wrang 
with you ?—oh tejl me !" ehe exclaimed in evi
dent alarm. “ lt’a a’ richt noo !” be said, rising 
up and seizing the child, lifted him to his breast, 
end kissed him Looking up in silence, he said, 

Davie has done it, along wi you, Jeanie. Thank 
Cod, 1 am a free man !" His wife felt awed, she 
knew not how. “ Sit doon," be said, as he took 
eut his handkerchief, and wiped away a tear 
from his eye, “ and I'll tell you a' about it.

Jeanie sat on a stool at bis feet, with Davie 
en her knee. The smith seized his child's little 
hand with one of his own, and with the other 
took his wife's. “1 has na been what ye may 
«•’ a drunkard," he ssid, slowly, and like a man 
abashed, “ but I hae been, often as 1 shouldna 
hae been, and as, wi’ God’s help, I never, never 
Will be again !” “ Oh !” exclaimed Jeanie. “1*1 
»e speak," aaid William ; “ to think, Jeanie, 
here he struggled as if something was choking 
him—“ to think that for whiskey I might beggar 
you and wee Davie ; tak’ the claes aff your hack ; 
strive you to the workhouse ; break your heart ; 
aod ruin my bonnie bairn that loves me eae weel, 
»y, ruin him in saul and body, for time and for 
eternity ! God forgive me ! I canna stand the 
thocht o’t, let alane the reality !” The strong 
man rose, and little accustomed as he was to 
show Ms feelings, he kissed his wife and child.
* It’s done, it’s done !" he said ; “ aa I’m a leevan 
man, it’s done ! But dinna greet, Jeanie. Thank 
Cod for you and Davie, my best Meetings.”
*' Except liimsel' !" said Jennie, aa the bung on 
her husband'» neck. “ And noo, woman,” re
plied the smith, “ use mare about it ; it's done. 
Cie wee Davie a piece, and get the supper 
arwdy."

The street in which the smith lived was as un
interesting as any could be. A description of 
its out* and ins would have made a “ social sci
ence" meeting shudder. Beauty or even neat
ness it had not. Every “ close” or “ entry” in 
It looked like a sepulchre. The bank courts were 
a huddled confusion of out-houses strings of lin- 
<u dry ing ; stray dogs searching for food ; bens 

'igeons similarly employed with more ap- 
V -cess and satisfaction ; lean cats creep-

ing abowt | crowds ef abikbem, laughing, shout-1 edly, and be sble to pot down one's thought tad 
ing, and muddy to the eyes, acting with intense fceHngfa fcirgrmnautieel seatone^so ae toeom- 
gtaa the gnat dramas ofti/e. -«nages, b, tie., ■«*■» *»»-«“ helm, from on. mrnd

burials, wan eaetie-baild—g, exten- 
irtial operations ;

But in spite
of all thie, bow -any afcemM kerns, with height 
Sras, and nice furniture, inhabited by intelligent,

with healthy,
lively children, are everywhere to be found in 
throe very streets, which seem to the eye of thorn 
who here never penetrated farther than their 
«guide, to be “ dreadful places end who im- 
_ that all lhasr inhabit seta moat be pigs in 

pig-styes, or steeped in wrstchednem and whis
key.

A happier home could hardly be found then 
that of William Thor burn, ae he sat at the fire
side, after returning from hie work, reeding the 

book of weightier literature, 
selected fro— his well-filled shelves in the little 
back parlor ; while Jeanie was sewing opposite 
to him, and, aa it often happened, both absorb
ed in the rays of that height light, “ wee Davie," 

hieh filled their dwelling, mid the whole 
world, to their eyes ; or both listening to the 
grand concert of his happy voice, which mingled 
with their busy work and ailent thoughts, giving 

looy to alt How much was done for hi» 
I He was the most sensible, efficient, and 

thoroughly philosophical teacher of household 
economy and of social science in all ita depart 
mente who could enter a workingman’s dwelling !

What do your Children Bead.
A led of sixteen lay upon his death-bed A wast
ing consumption was slowly but surely doing its 
fatal work. He was a former pupil of mine, 
approached hi» bedside, took him by the hand 
and gas ad a moment on hie thin, emaciated form, 
pale, hollow cheeks and sunken eyas all telling 
me that hia sojourn on earth must be brief

“ How are you to-day, Arthur ?" I asked.
“ About a* usual," he replied.
“ Do you suffer much lying here f"
“ Sometimes I suffer a good deal, especially 

from difficulty in breathing."
“ Do you think you will get well K
“No air."
« Would you like to get well K
o It makes but little difference with ma whe

ther I do or not"
“ Does the thought of approaching death give 

you any anxiety or alarm ?"
“ I bave no fears nor care about it.”
“ Do you feel willing to die ?"
“ I have wished I was dead a hundred times 

since 1 have been eick, to get rid of my suffer
ings."

“ Whet is your hope for the future ?"
“ I do not concern myself at ail about the fu

ture."
He answered all these inquiries in s strong, 

clear voice, but with the most stoical indifference. 
He seemed not to manifest, by look or tone, the 
least solicitude, feeling or care, in view of hia 
speedy entrance upon the untried realities of eter
nity. I spoke to him of the Saviour as the only 
hope of sinners ; the only one who can give sweet 
visions of glory, and peace, and reel in the hour 
of death, and save forever in heaven. Afterward 
I asked him if I should pray with him.
^ “ I do not care, if you want to," he replied, 
with a listleseneas and coldness which deeply im
pressed me. I knelt by hie bedside, and com
mended him to the Saviour of «inner».

In two or three days he died, apparently with
out any change in hia feelings. A abort time af
ter his father made this remark in my hearing : 
“ My eon lies in yonder cemetery—an infidel 
—front the effede of novel reading.”

Parents, whet do your children reed ? Are 
they allowed to select for themselves, end suffer
ed unconsciously to imbibe the moral poison sub
tly permeating too many books of the present 
day ?

Failures in Family Training.
WHO IS TO BLAME ?

You point to many good men, praying men, 
whose children seemed to be trained with much 
eve, but have turned out badly. The fact is in
disputable, ae it is mournful But who is to 
blame ? Do you charge it upon God ? Has hia 
promise failed * Does he break the covenant ? 
Or did those good men fail to duly use God’e en
joined instrumentalities ? How was it ? Did 
they begin in time ? or did they permit the ene
my to sow the first seed? Were tbair children 
needle—ly exposed to temptation ? and did they 
neglect a put of God’s instructions ? and did they 
remit, or relax their labor while a part of their 
work was yet undone ? Were those children 
trained really, and truly, in the way in which 
they should go ? Eli of old was a good man, 
praying man. He gave excellent council and 
administered wholesome reproof. But be did 
not duly exercise authority. He did not make 
his words of wise direction effective. “ His sons 
made them—Ives vile, and he restrained them 
not” So also was David a good man ; but he 
failed in family government Hence sorrow came 
to hia house. He had not a happy home. Br 
admonished then. If you u— not God's appoint
ed means timeoualy, and in their fullne—, and to 
the end, your hope ia presumptuous, and, in such 
a case, to complain of a failure ia to chugs God 
foolishly. Then, acknowledge your responsibili
ty ; justify God ; do your duty ; and receive the 
bleuing.—Mr Kinney's family Treaeure.

to another—that is writing. And what propor
tion of the farming class, or indeed of almost 
any class, do that or eon do it ?

And then do we cypher ? That -cans some
thin more then doing, °» having on— done, the 

in the —bool arithmetic, or being able
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loot up s column of figure», or cast the interest ^°**V«teu« m—ns hsv- which for fine flavour, strength and economy ia
oe a promt—ory note. It ns, or ought to | _ keca 1 without effect I <

the keeping oar powers of calculation, of you Patent Food, «no from that time to the pre
analyst», and of severe acute reasoning, in vigor- -*-*■—* * ’ * —a

out and habitual exercise. Mere —bool cyphering 
is not worth much, — mental culture, except u 
a preparation for this.

When farmers do actually read, write and cy
pher, — well as they know how, they may consi
der that th--r minds are getting well educated, 
and not before—neither farmers or anybody else

I should —y that a term it—If contains and pre
sent» opportunities for mental culture, and of the 
noblest sort too. To carry on a term with a high 
intelligence and in the beat manner, observing 
all the facte, and studying the capacities and 
adaptations of soils, —aeons, weathers, winds, 
markets, keeping an eu open to all suggested 
improvements, and a mind keenly discriminating 
between the real ones and the seeming, to mas
ter wbat ia valuable in agricultural —ieoce, and 
make that science practical, concrete it into me
thods, and crops, and tools, and manures, and 
fields brought to the highest state of beauty and 
productiveness—to do that ia it—If an education.
To do that will k—p stupidity out of a man’s 
brain if anything can. A farm so conducted, 
that is, a farm with a live mind on it, it — good 
a college to enter and graduate in, — any in the 
land. Cultivate your farm thoroughly, and your 
farm will cultivate you nobly. Make your farm 
in the beet sen— and at all pointe a first-rate 
farm, and the farm will make a first-rote man 
you, — to your intellect, and — fu — in you lies.
Mind geared on to matter, brains mixed with the 
soil, thought coupled with labor—that makes 
farm, and also a man—and a class fit to rule 
nation, and give tone and elevation to the pc 
tic» of the world.—Dr. Putman's Address 
Dedham
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mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
—em to thrive and do well; sad having —en it» 
good qualities iaywung members of my own re
lations. it ta a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, jours very truly 
Te Dr. Ridge. Pact Sts Axes.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, I M3.

I hare examined Dr Ridga’s Pa—nt Food and 
find it a very n—tel thing for children and Inva 
lid>. It has a great advantage ever many pitent 
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for any length of time, even in a warm climate.
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The Farm as an Educator.
Let ua consider the means of overcoming the 

unfavorable tendencies of the Farmer’s life in 
whatever degr—, large or email, they may be ad
mitted to exist.

And of cour—, among the means of mental 
culture and advancement, we think first of our 
system of free schools, the pride and hope of the 
land. We cannot prise them too much, nor com
pute the benefit of them. It would be a mistake, 
however, to euppo—, that the men going to 
school, summer and winter, or even the whole 
yeu through childhood and early youth, how
ever good the schools, or however well improved 
the opportunities they afford, will make the pu
pils intellectual, progressive, live-minded people, 
after they become men and won—n. The schools 
taught ua when we were young to read, write 
and cypher, and the beet school» cannot do much 
more. That is all very well, very important. But 
it ia by no means enough to know how to read, 
write and cypher. The question is, do we read, 
write and cypher, and k—p on doing it after we 
bave grown up ?

Do we raad ?—for instance, that is, establish 
and maintain open and large communication with 
the world of mind, and keep taking in know
ledge, light, strength and inspiration, from all 
thoaa, the multitude of the living and the deed, 
who stand ready to supply them to us through 
books ? Do we read, or only rest content with 
knowing how to read P 

And do we write?—that is, do we poo——and 
exercise the faculty and habit of giving a con
nected and visible expression to cur thoughts ? 
To make out a bill of sale and sign one’s name 
ti it, ia not writing, in any intellectual sen— of 
the word. To think clearly,-lagisaUyi

Care of Old Apple Trees.
Many farmers who have old apple orchards are 

neglecting them, and in many ca—s cutting them 
down, to make room for young tree». This 
poor policy, to — y the le—L Old trees, by the 
exerci— of a little can and skill in managing* 
them, may be made almost as productive •• young 
ones, and in a much «hotter time. All that 
eeentially requisite to ensure this result, ia to trim 
them carefully, cutting away all the dieeaaed end 
broken limits, and to free the trunks and larger 
limbe of the “ scurf” and mow, and afterward» 
in—rt grafts—care at the —me time being taken 
to lighten the soil, and make it rich, especially 
in the vicinity of the roots. In renewing an old 
orchard something like the following cour— may 
be advantageously pursued—the proprietor hav. 
ing first examined the trees, and decided whether 
they have sufficient vitality to renew former ener 
gy under proper treatment.

In April and May we should remove the rough 
buk from the body and luge limbe of the trees 
with a scraper, an implement like those used by 
boat builders in removing the rosin from the 
eeam« of boats and veaaels, and afterwards scour 
the entire surface with a mixture of ahup sand 
and —he», mixed with soap and water. Every 
limb should be treated in the same way, whether 
large or small, that can be come at conveniently 
and care taken that all the mo— and rough bark 
ia removed.

The trimming should not be undertaken before 
the middle oj June, when all crooked and de
ceased wood should he removed with the sharp
est tools, re—rving only such shoot and small 
limbs aa ere ol suitable size to graft. 1 f the 
are old and very much decayed, the numb— re
tained for this purpose should be small, — there 
may po—ible not be enough energy or vital pot 
er in the system to sustain a large number, and 
— too den— a top will necessarily tend to abridge 
the recuperative action by producing too much 
shads.

The toil should also be thoroughly loosened 
uouud the roots, and filled with strong and in
vigorating manure, and kept entirely free from 
weeds and grata. The beat stimulus, probably 
that can be applied, is a compost of forest leaves, 
well decomposed, house ashes, lime, gypsum, 
and common stable manure. From fifteen to 
twenty bushels of this should be allowed to every 
luge tree, and so worked into and incorporated 
with the soil aa to ensure ita coming in clow con
tact with the roots. If the soil lie of a light are
naceous or sandy texture, a load of fine clay 
should be spread over the surface, above the 
manure.

In removing the limbe, all the stumps should 
be coeted with wax or tu, softened with tallow, 
or what ia equally cheap and more easily applied 
gum shellac dissolved in eleohol The re—on 
why to many old tree» perish after the abaci—ion 
of the luger limbs, is, that no care is taken to 
ensure the healing of the wound», which let out 
the life-blood and energy of the system during 
the esoent of the —p, leaving long black lines of 
decaying buk — a perpetual reproach to the un 
skilful or [terrene manager.

The second y eu the trees may be grafted, and 
if the tops promi— not to be thick enough new 
branches may be permitted to start, to be en 
grafted sub—quently, and in such places as will 
ensure » symmetrical and desirable form to the 
tops.

Ventilating Hay.
A correspondent (H. Walker), of the Country 

Gentleman, give» the following — hia experience 
with hay mows :—“ Ventilating large bodies of 
hay is not often practiced, and r—ulti in mow- 
heated bay, when it is not thoroughly cured. In 
the Summer of 1861,1 filled a bay thirty-four 
by twenty-two last, and eighteen f— t high ; — 1 
supposed well cured. Soon after it w— filled, I 
had vice—ion to visit the mow, and found that a 
luge amount of steam or vapor w— rising from 
the hay. I took a hay-knife and cut two round 
holes four f—t in diameter and five feet deep, 
which when done bad the appearance ol an 
—cape-pipe from a steam boiler. The work of 
cutting was a good steam-bath. The heat sub
sided in a few days, sod the hsy came out bright 
I Alt year I constructed s ventilator in the earns 
bay, of four scantling, with rounds two and 
half feet long, and lift—n inches apart, and plac
ed it in the centre bay, over a hole in the floor 
connecting with the air outside. It is in fact a 
four aided ladder. I —w no signs of steam on 
the mow after it w— filled."

Coal Ashes.—The New England Farmer 
•ays, hard coal ashes for manure are much more 
valuable — an absorbent of the fertilising ele
ments in manure, than is generally euppo—d, 
end a—y be worth something — a disinfectant 
The ash— and all the drainage of all our cities 
should be no—bsnad, and thus, out of two evils 
bring aa inexhaustible good. It will be found, 
upon mixing s moderate proportion nf ash— with 
the contents of the privy, ee—-pool of hog-pen, 
that in a short time the offensive odor has disap- __

jsrjmr-*■-■—^HSaaaa

Fl— forward me the enclosed onlet 
Patent Fvod.” It frees greet setufae- 

turn. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. clawo*.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Stu,—Forward me immediately, — per order,— 

I am quite sold out. You “ Estent Food ” is 
s(.proved and strongly recommended by eor lead
ing Physician» and Surgeon». 1 have been wiling 
a great deal lately for children coffering from Di
arrhoea, Ac , aod it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain, roars truly.
To Dr. Ridoe. J. SllEPPERLEY

J. H. WOOLRICH, Whol—alb Assit, 
Upper V ster Street—Hslifex.

CF- Agents wsnted throughout the Country— 
s liberal discount allowed.
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
-------- —AND-------—-

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders ot the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease nf the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to thabrain, it ia the sorace 
ef headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unretreehing sleep. The Liver be
come» affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the aide, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Coati—neas, Diarrhica and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of the— Pill* is cm the «com—h, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the* 
Ointment is especially antagonistic it» * modus oper
ands is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Leg», Old Sores, and Ulcer»
Cases of msny years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the^blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaint».
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W omanhvod, or the turn of life* 
these tonic medicines display so deeided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, tney are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Pile» and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both thé Ointment and Pille should be used in 

the following cane :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Burns, Ring Worm. Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprain*,
Chilblains, Scalds, titilf Joints.
Fistulas, Skin Diecacs, (J]« ers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, 'letter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tions. ‘“xds, kinds.
Piles,

Caption !—None are genuine unless the words
Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni

ble as a V ater mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information aa may lead to the detection 
of any t arty or parties eounierieiting the medicines

vending the same, knowing them to be spurious, 
hold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in bvxee nt about 25 
cent*, 62 cents and $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient* 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, 4c., free of expense, 
b? ^dressing Thomas Holloway, to Maiden Lane,

Avery Brown* Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.
June 28.

As Brown, Bros «% Co. have spared neither pains 
j nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order.

March 23. _________

Mt'DlUAL ALSLtaA - It.
THE GREAT AKSBI. AN REMEDY

-«* v

J^AjinVAYS Ik K:\DY RELIEF

THE GREAT EX I EH VAT AND IN 
i hi:sal kemely.

ETOPS THF !Vff*T Fir T.ï‘* i ♦ Tlv «> VxPi 
IN A FEW MIM nf.

Ltn«T rot.y ni?- rtTivyr
RAPitiY? RÏÏÂnr nr lief

Prove® iti sep*rr» ay ti- a ! K»»!..-.*« - *»• «••
IT< rM T INWCATkf.N It t«« reheve lh# mtifj-w t-f PVN, iii 

t* liai eatfr-e *t may m-*m*Us.o; \%tur* ii wwy tie -#•»«*»t 
If fa tfce Het-I, F%C9. i*r vit ;
If to Ike Rwk tlpio-’ or £h<*J-l«- ;
¥ m the Anne. Brroet. or S»i« ; 
tf ta the Jt*dm. Limlri. nr Ji»»:;**-* ;
U iti tie > *rie- .Tw»th, or Fart ,

<v In any ei>«r part »>f th<* S#wl 7. 1m af*n]!«?M-n f-> t1; 
jjHtt or |*rli wit»’» pita vrf; itPsr-l treowFi
mV. rein*.

iJ srjzri) with pain
to the Mv.foacb, ÏVrtrc'.s, »n Ki to*Vï ;
In tVo y *ular, S;-W>. or lw.-r , 
la lh* t•’-nth : K*r;, or Ttuit-i } 
to tc* ilr»in or N'-n toj* F> »’„*ci ,

Otic teaepoor-fil RA’MV 'V* t’â'APV nf3JKF 
to h wiaeyinffiH •»{ ««ter vhi, i. a (. 4 laicu.. *. re-fitor* ttl«r l»nW-Tl |.l c.x - ÎUJ-! cetr ' -f ,

If Lam-*. <". ipt-ie 1 ,0. tt»i ■ ! 'den ;
If I'eM* !. i-v ‘ht«*.1. < r ton’ll.• : ;
If Rrotr.'.', W , or ft t
Ii Strain Ml, lnjiirfil, or 
It 'V.. v. O» e»:7. 4 W I1 P'||* f 
If W>u !h-’ - ie »*r i»v’. :

RADWAY S RE? DT HELIÎ?

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per «earner, and for sale at the 

Weilitar Book Room.

Pvrtreits of Seven Présidente ol the British Con 
tonnes, Engrared In first das» style on one steel 
plate,—(size of plate l«in. by tîis.l—faithfully 
oopied tram the tatsst photographs. The arrange 
mant of the portraits ia exceejiogly artistic, rod 
thaFietar. moat unique aad pleasing. Tbeleren 
I reside its are the following Bar a. Thu. Jack, 
•on, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D (Faddy, D.D. F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Retiesb ,n and Chulea 
Prut—Price SI.

COUNTERFEITS.

HA VING, utter much trouble and considerable 
expense, discovered the party who has been 

counterfeiting my pills is the Canadas, and haring 
received » complete tie# of all thoaa to whom they 
were sold, and baring had what remained ol each 
counterfeit» destroyed, ai..l the proper steps taken 
to prevent a recurrence of such counterfeiting ; and 
being well satisfied that none hst the genniae era 
now in the market, I bate come to the conduise 
ia erder to prevent annoyance to the dealer» in my 
long established remedies, not to change the wrap
pers around the packages of each remedies, bat have 
them continue as heretofore-

M Maiden Lana, Maw Yotk. 
Novll TUOMA8 HOLLOWAY

ihool! tj- lr-jv -1 w ;,.i :* t 
Mniitly ry*- - i-iiw i f om p . .. a»- ■*’ •#■..<*ty
ha»iH. •441u»4, -a. ••■M.ti'i'’!. - : - •*.?,.•>' • • L f •
all ca« w!-/ Bun* - ! k Tj.-I I».?, iwi•«.*»<, 'Us.? - .< t’i>i 
toot»'.* V'“: <rf KaI ^'aY*2 XUY
RFT.Î' T V» ihsc vs : 'jfr \i«Li '.rll tR»ftw1 j . .«tx!
n*iu’ilo.coL

FEVER AMD AGUE.
Vcr^ooh ejip'-F^i t - ito»‘ Muiivii . : i*...-,... if ro.w* I 

wrth *nri >er*i , <• til fin-1 » j» rfiitix v AriW- <,. «n i
Curri n ha-lwTay’c IlMuly IL-Itwf Id two ! .*a ;w—a f«il 
of lhe RÿaJjr Relief, ia a wine ghs» c-f «tiu-r, b-: tokou 
on grinrv *z-U be l in the iziomrog, ud liotrerer rfi- 
pwed ki asalarw yr-n will «n ape.

WHFN -FTKKD WITH 
nKJI^P.X, or «d Fl :*
Dyaento-r, Cran, k«, an \ ^-vnis ;
BilK?o* Ctoottr, Ol it-a ;
"verset. Tyrm- ?l. «» oU-ci fevers t 
Lithumea, *ouxa-t O” O Ms ;
InlkvniuaUvL o! tbv Wsowverfi m P-ow-l-

BADWAT.S READY RELIEF
smx id nf r\K>y inth kau.y

One tk** will stop the pw:n : Its coti'îticed mil. iti 
a kv hours, cur* the patient.

HOW IT Cl'RFf.
Til* -ecor.derr </ PAl»tTAY*S KfAI Y RF

LIFT i. to cor* tlw patierti of the* 4i--tM«to or rutlud) that 
xv-wlOBi tlie [twin ; llifs.tt eev«*ni;ri#t»vw rapillv ai.d 
f»<1ioally, So *•»’»/< » tbo paîie-'t trmvf mod fr^mi 
|tain, nu>*vy, weakness, and lircriT-?* 'r, to tli» <1- bgU 
fnl enjoyintut of health mwî -tri Lart ; , that p .tieiAs fro 
queiitly rtfcrlhe Iti tafiroiaioc |sower It- IU» aujiorautti- 
ral mtturfoce of eùcuanienetK

RHvrv vn«w. i j*mi AI.O, nnvr. vrvn imia. 
TOOTH AVHK. IN OAT,

Ql'INZY, HITHfKI * Hu* IWoNVHI
n.e, *TTr. J(MM> k*SI.AKSn' TL.M--'. < mhaDACHÈ, (.■'SC* is< Sort-m-o , <* flARO

ItkEATHINC.
k to troly mirveiltruti hurv #7vt!ot; F.AOWAV1* RFAOT 

RFJJEF nirea tile «ifWw- of tu.-eu Mr nU< The 
poor. mppl*d, and paio- uk U»n KJiaanxitic hi* not 
ti> *n«u >1hjri bef-ire a rh iap-.* M •"* pbe , *>-»t in a few 
rotuoten derive* ease and ««rntmti

CHF/TfiC ItHFUMAHRM (TMfi.
Twenty Tear» of S t-rpIrM XI9KI*.

Wia. RydD*y Vy-r-t, Rr«î . «< Hovaitfr.. < -«ba, ti«* cor- 
respondent of Uw Uvi-icat Tun»-, miHs.-*»! wil l Arenst 
and Oirdhic KkwimaliAm fv 'wenky five year-, and f'*r 
twenty years h* bad not e--K*»nd une wbe> inAth» calm 
r.wt He amdtod RaDWa^S LiUDY Rkt-llT—it ira 
mediately g.tve him •--«** and aw -red him U*« Int calm 
a*d undtov;r»»wt sleep dar nc th< twenty years.. Tlie 
ooutoued ue* of th j HVADV RELIEF eared hue.

mmsmoN bt-ter than <vntE.
THEKR t* NO OOCASTjX r>* IKKXRM

When yon feel polu. then take a teaaponeful 
of tke READY RCd^F 10 water ; or ofpiy it to the 
pari* where you, feel the dmv-ceforL

ALL MAI/ON ANT DI8EASFF 
IrAt gtve waruing of thetr jeraaewee, an* if met prf-mp»- 
ly betbre tiiey become eecureiy mtifiicbed wtthm Use 
Fysteei, wtli be ree-Uiy expelled.

SI0N9 Of RH.XNFM
Headache, P*hw to the tombs—in tbo Stomach, Row- 
ek, and Kidneys—Ond Cklito. and Hot Plushes, foot
ed Tongue, &irnujj Kali, Nausea, shiv-ring. jm'daeLs. 
1er* ot AppeUW, Weetlaewnees, (Hd-Mnes». , itc. ,e • 
premonitory eroApAtmis of làaljgeaM. Otoe-ve*. One 
dote of the READY' RELIEF ie ruNwetil t« brook up 
end expel AJeeaned. action, aad rmore the pWtoet to

•OLDIRBK.
Irwry soldier should earry with him a aoppiv of 

Radsrayto Reedy Relief. It aopplica Uw ptooe of all 
osker medietnee ; and aa a beverage, a teeepftoefal of 
the Relief, to a wiwe-glaee of water, t* a nicer, pleasant 
or BttDalfbtthan brandy, whidey, or hitters.
flCKNffll PREWriD IN THE kiw MAINE BE6T 

Eighth Mains reglmer-t, Serc’t C. P. I»rd, wrtvw lint 
Railway’s Ready Rebel seve4 the reytawit froca death 
while quartered at Tybea Island, I. C , wticn worittag 
in the swamps, erecting fortifications. Every man 
seised With Typhoid and (Aher Ferwr*, Fever and 
Ague, Diarrhew, Dveentery, RLeoaualwio, w«s cured 
by the use ef Ibe Ready ReDeC 

CAUTION.
In- ell cases auk for Rad way’s Roady Bo 

T Radi

A H WOODILL.

LANGLEY’S PILLS
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be txken at any time by cither sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compound» of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i- gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remédia they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the * habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first cla.ss Family Medicine.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 14» Hollis street. March 16.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Coat. 
Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from tho careful manner in which it 

hes been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates of tiodiam, Magaeeiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues 10 water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Sen Water Batli !
Mi dical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in ootaimng sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxur*- in the pri
vacy of their own bath room*.

Experience lia* proved sea wator to be an in
valuable fetrengthener for infant* and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing 

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in seven pound packages at !■ stg. A 
large discount 10 wholesale buyers.

M. F. L'AQ.LR,
!61 Hollis street, Hallla*, N B, *' holesaie Agent 

for North America.
By gub-agents wanted in every town and vil

lage Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis «treet, Hal
ifax, N 8. M.rch 30

affection- 
it a cure-

:.eo i-rr. :‘c. 1r_ . ,c: :be
u rhe su^i.bl’ - remedy tha: w y *** 

u.j, BrvLcJun. Aft;ha ., Caiar-k^
on, of the Laogv Many ha*t alrewjy^^J

77f< TtMoy’.iL?
From Rrr.

ing *rom a «era-rç kroner i»l diff.eu’tv
'ebbv•u.-Hamj be*

znrad*.
many metiian»a for 'three rear., I finthT** ^
Pn’monic M.x-ure. bzAani'and P.-:» of 
HarrnoD, home, Uueuia county X. y 
eeivcil von»ciou; bt-nent and r.m now ecjuiîîî I*!" 
ter health tbno for three ory four rears pan * 1? 
feel -ju::e cc-nbder.t that kb medicices are 
for ('orsamptinn. Bronchitis, and ('ararTfi.^*1^1 

1* D. 8tf.bfis9, P?«.ror of tf e M E Oke_. 
Gaiaway. Saratoga Co., N Y inly 51

tro*n Rrr. tier. ii. Hof-oood. f).* /) *
Y. I.ffar jjr*. iiarriffcn—1 reonmniend toot ^ 
durine a«* tde best 1 have ever u«ed for the 1^* 
snmptior. tiro. G. 1U*** H*

These Medicines, inrlud ng M xtarr, g4i ’ 
and Pills, are per tackage and ran 
through the Rev Joim M1 Mnrray, WrsiersB R l 
K;>om, Halifax N. S. ( ‘rdt.ri arcoaipaniêd bvtj^ 

iDtet attention. "

Rrr.

cash, will recette p
October 2H.
From Her. Robert Flint, Stebum N. Y 

II*. Harris *t--I have tned yonr medici;.» for u. 
and lang difficohice, and r*n r, n,fr t^t j{ t 7°* 
ecllent effect. I \-s« ranch *î*îietH tjui \\ J** 
with difficulty that I could preach a: ah. ** 
package r. hcvttl me so tha: 1 can preach -rervda* 
• thoui affect.nc tha thrt at I can heartily 
mend it to all atUicicd 10 like manner. "

Hobeet Fury.
From Ret. (ieo. A. SaUbnryytr1nQTi. o . 

rcncc Co., N. Y. Bro. Uam*on—Mr 1 
n<ed your medicine for lung difficulty "with exfi? 
lent effect. 1 have known one young man u 
po*ed to fie in the lant stage» of ('ousumpbon vwm 
ed to com parai ive heahh by its use. 1 cacthti^L 
safely recv>mn.end tour medicine to all afflict! 
with consumption, or other long dises**.

CtEO H. SalsBCEt.
From Rer. Silas Ball, S v racttN?, N. Y k- 

Harmon—1 have used yonr medicine inmy fi^!' 
and tird it to be the best thing for the throanS 
lunge we have ever used I would therefore-Jr

ihl# tritoJ:recommend it to all as a very valuable medJ
81 lai Ball

From Her. H. Shed. Hannibal, N. Y. Yfnm 
the u»e o! tiro. Harrison’s medicine in wtyfeajto^ 
can freely commend its excellence. H. Saati.

From "lier. John W. Coopt, Auburn, N. Y. Jg— 
pr.'paied to sp'eA of the mvris of tiro tiarritaa’i 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 ha»r rectiv^ 
more benefit from its use than all other mediae® 
I ever used. doux W. Court.

From Rrr. G. IV. T. Rngrr». New Hitopthn 
Conference, Salem, N. II. I hare useil Bru. He- 
rison’s medicines in my family with good 1»^ 
ami consivler it a very good medicine for rinmir 
estarrh. I would recommend it* use toallaflielM 
with this disease.

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with n fall and complete ae«onaeet 

of Danoa, Medicines ami ( bssicui el
tarn.

LLOYli’B REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
SVllVEYOH FOR 1UK PROI IKCE OF j

Suva scon a.
(VT * lTIvK is hereby given that Mr Joseph John , 
i. w Toï’üek bas been appointed the surveyor to | 
this 'ociety lor Nova Scotia, 1e reside at WiuJt-or.

Notice is alio given that all ships built at Nova ! 
Scotia U'ter thii anpoiutment which shall not be j 
surveyed while building by the Surveyor, or w here J 
the Owners or tin biers shall refuse such aurvty, 
will be subjected to the loss of one year ( as prescrib
ed by the Kulei, page- 16, sec 53, in regard to Brit
ish built ships) from me period which they wool 1 
otherwise be allowed.

All ships built under the immediate inspection 
of the surveyor, on the terms prescribed lor ,spec- j 
ial surrey, will be d.btmguisbed in the Kegis- 
ter Book by a f’roa», and in ibo Certificates of , 
Llaseification caen tisued, os “built under special | 
survey.” By order ot the Committee,

GEO. B. tiEYFANO, becreury,
2 White Lion Court, Corntail, London,

22d October, lb63.
Feb3 3m

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, l*me^ «W pace», doth, Fertrais 

OF TOT UT. JOt ‘
U k worthy ef

MaJRfel)

Y Belief. Take
OP other. Re* that the signature ef Rad way à Vo. 
foeo tbe ouuxle label of #^ch b wtie. fcverr wnt to 
ippphed wrtk a new and fresb einek. Price ZS cents 
per bottle. 8o44 by Drufftote, Merchanw aod eouuti y 
dsorc-kaepeee.

RADWaY A 00 , 
ti Maltieu Lane, New York

KEW CHURCH
TT5T. ANDREWS, N. B.

i Ï^HF. Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation a 
■ Baint Andrews, contemplate holding a

in Be plumber next, in uid of the 
Building fund of the new church, jnst about to be 
erected, and respectfully u«k the A<siet»nce of the 
Wesleyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thankfully re 
ceived by the following latrie»—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Mias p. Pbrter, Miss E. Thompson.

Elizabeth Thompiok,
_________ Secretary and Treasorer.

Church Organ and Harmonium,
FOR SALE.

j posed to » odd es changeeebould as* them. Obtain 
C Sub Baai- oaly the gsoeies- “ Hiovb’s Bronchial Troches,

CHURCH OBGÀH, •swell. with or without f * 
lUK Alexdre 
J or choir music

<te appUeatioB ta RR.
Trot».

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sewing Machine in fast gaining a world- 1 
w ide reputation. It is beyond doubt the L^est and 
cheapest and most beautiful of all Fanuly Sewing 
Machinea ytt offered to the public. No other | 
Family SewingMachine ha* Romany uneful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding, Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guagmg, tiiading, Embroidering.( 01 u- 
ing, and so forth. No other riumly sewing machine 
ha* so much capacity for & great variety of work. 
It will sew all kind» of cloth, and with all kind?»

thread. Great and recent improvement» make 1 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and 1 
moat durable, and most certain in action at al 
rate* of epecd. It nukm the interlocked stitch, j 
which is the bent siitch known. Anyone, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can m*c et a glance, | 
how to u*e the Letter A Fanuly Sewing Machine. ; 
Our Family Sew ing Machine» are ftniehed in { 
chante and exquisite style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine i» a ! 
piece of cunning workmanship ol the moat useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in use, 
and when about to be operated may be opened aa 
a spacious and substantial table to eus tain the 
work. While s» me of the Caeea, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others ar*» adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely aeceasary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so a# to judge of its great ca-

ZYLOBAktAMUM,
ita areas «...urIV-4 Prépara^— afo 

taiaitoB.lsrisaastos.gSsaftis^ 
•M l>TMil»i the feus,

neuimivt a *1». dSkj aa< (tony, aad rttoatoa» ISV 
remain la My d.-lred peMhm i qatokly ttotoa K»
swm 2: szr* *^3

rr «IV» Tells 3
To lUmtore Strep JUr

TO

It* OritrUwnl 1 'enatkrul Color
Tx v» xxoX tx

Sat arts toreOr are" *• rref. et th. Kk tone 
fens tor retaral ..mitoa.mt reqa»-»!, oMtofto 
seme re .lay nai Uaaitore .eemutp re toyâato.

’P or LcAvt* ixtvX VXvxXArxxx
Item Itolr reqalre. tonreru. torertaa lh. roktol 

muuuu hre re renml ». todp. Mton 
to remptore alttomn X

Sold tv Drucatol. throne houz Use Wool».
" FsiKcn-àx bau;« orrma
US GnaTich Street, New-Yoit tty.

Agent.—Arerj, Brows A Co. 
Jan 7

BA

n opei
parity and beauty, it ia fast becoming as popular 
tor family sewing a* our Manufacturing Macmnea 
are for mauufactunng purposes.

'Ehe Branch Offices are well supplied with silk j ed by the following Ladioe :
of the ----1:—- ■ —he best quality. 

i/ANU-
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac.

Send for a Pamphlet. TUB feINGEK 
FACTORING COMPANY.

468 Broadway, New York.
HT He A. Taylor y (Sackvilla Street,) Agent in 

Ualifgx, JV

Country produce Depot 
». J. COLAOAll,

WISHES^ to>inform his Country Customer 
that ia addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ aod Gentlemen’s Rublier Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of stapls

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Qy Remember the One Price Store*,
187 and 2U3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Kÿ” Near Cody's Country Market.
March 18. Im

A neglected Cough, Cold. *n Irri
tated or tfore Tt roat, if al’cwH to 
progress, remits in serious J u mo 

.nary Bronchial and Agu.m itiv Dis- 
|eases, Oftentime. incur;»bl<; Brown s 
i Bronchial Trochee re-chdirectly the 
I affected paru, and give almo.-w im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, As;h 
ma, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers sboubl 
have the Trodicsto clear and 

I strengthen the Voice* Milttay Of 
cser» and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex

Mrs. Brewnter, 
Mrs. Butcher,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Duchemin, 
Mrs S. Davies, 
Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. II. Johnson, 
Mrs. Baker,
Mrs. P. G. Clarke, 
Mrs. M. Murray,

Mrs. Lord,
Mrs. H. Pope,
Mrs. Thos. Dawson, 
Mrs Muncey,
Mrs. W» Brown. 
Mrs. B. Moore, 
Mrs. G R. Beer, 
Mrs. G. P. Tanton, 
Miss Johnson,
Mi*s Longworth

Miss .VJacGfwan—1 rea>urer.

WESLEYAN IiAZAAB.
^CHK Ladis. of the f'arl.-on Wcul.yao Chore* 
1 intend holding « BAZAAR to liquidate «J»?1 
on the Mission premises, in the month ef Jatf 
next, and take thi. opportunity of .olicitinff ton- 
Ir betion. Irom their riende. All donation» will 
be thankfully received, and may be forwarded Ie 
an v ofxhc fol owing ladies—Mrs. McKeown, Mr» 
Allen, Miss Lee.

MISS E. BEATTEAY, See- 
Carlefon, March 17th, 1S64.

B..1. . _______L ...i -I-*

10 stops, adopted
to

TiiH

baria* prosed their efficacy by a test of usury ear's 
an highly recommended and proscribed by phyeid
ana, aaj have teeaired teeumeniala from many am

I» SeU by Droggirte aad Dealers I» ,*1» per to*.

waaaierowaece, Inar^sr"-

known strength end purity, ccropnsing 
clos to be found in a 
Fiiwcuiisrimiwo x.wd afotht «'abtstou.

Particulzr sttention given, by competeut penoat, 
to the preparation of all physicien*» prescription s’ 
reasonable charges

Aluo,—English, French end American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes snd Washes, Poeeteee 
Ac. ; Hair Broshes ef all rarirttis. and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely faste?.ed Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powders, and Denial Préparerions ; superior 
Fam y Soaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toiler ami» Nrasatv.

Ageoct for many Patent Medicines of value and 
popularity. G EU. JOHNSON,

Oct 23. 147 tiolli# street

THE Ladies of the tongregfition of the Wc*leyafl 
Church. Charlottetown, <ontemplata holding a 

BAZAAR, D. V'., in Jnlv, Iin aid of ths 
building fund, of tfce NEW CHAPEL, now in 

1 the course of erection. As this is their first appeal, 
the Ladies confidently hope that they will be favonr- 

I ed with the same p <*ronage which has been extend
ed to other Bazaars. Contribution# will be recsif*

THS
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WciltyiB leUedlit Ibunk of ï. I. iorrln.
Editer—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 asoyi.e .Stkeet, Halifax, N.
T erm# uf Subscription #2 per ^nnurt., half jearlj

iu a hanc<-.
A 1) V H U T 1 S K M E N T * •

The large *.cd lucreasing circulation r( tin» 
renders it a must desirable advrrtifrii:*' raetiium.

T K Ii M A
For twelve line* and ua 1er, l*t intert-i'ii gH.SO

each !ine shows 12—^additional)
“ each coutiausace one-fonrUi of the above rstes. 
All advertisemenu not limited will b* coudent 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
/.V communications and advertisements to 

dressed to the Editor.

Ml. Jfxâmbotlaia baa every facility for 
Itoi aad Fajsov Pniirmie. aad Job Worn» « *


